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TrumpetNet, 21 September 2006

Subject: Final Prophetic Camp of 2006!
Dear Saints
Below please find Ina Viljoen's letter concerning ourfourth Prophetic Camp of 2006.
Blessings!
Eben Swart

Dear Folks
Can you believe it? The year is already speeding towards October, the month of our fourth and last "prophetic" camp for this year. It will
be held at Wortelgat, 10km outside Stanford, between Hermanus and Gansbaai.
The campsite is the most luxurious of this year's venues, so you can look forward to a lovely weekend packed with spiritual, aesthetical
and culinary blessings! The prices are:
R275.00 per person.
R475.00 per couple.
R175.00 per child under 10 years.
DIRECTIONS to the camp as follows:
FROM CAPE TOWN ON N2
Take R43 left to Hermanus/Kleinmond
Follow R43 through Hermanus onto Stanford
Turn right into Stanford, down Queen Victoria Street
Turn left into Moore and travel for 10kms past a few farms
Cross two cattle grids, travel 100m after the second cattle grid, turn right into Wortelgat
Follow the signs and report in at the Stables camp
FROM SWELLENDAM ON N2
Take R326 to Stanford/Hermanus about 11kms from Riviersonderend
Straight into Stanford down Queen Victoria Street
Turn left into Moore and travel for 10kms past a few farms
Cross two cattle grids, travel 100m after the second cattle grid, turn right into Wortelgat
Follow the signs and report in at the Stables camp
The usual still apply, like bringing your own bedding, cutlery, toilet paper, towels, Bibles, writing pads, rusks or cookies for tea times etc.
Please book as soon as possible, and please pay your money in at FNB Neelsie, Branch no. 250-937, Savings Account No. 620 739 968 30,
account holder Ina Viljoen. My tel.no./fax.no. is 021/ 889 5798 or email your details to iv@sun.ac.za . Just mark your payment clearly and
please don't pay per cheque during the last week before the camp, since it will mean I cannot draw the money to pay for the food or the
camp. Cheques take a long time to clear!
On behalf of Eben Swart, I thank you and bless you in the wonderful Name of our Messiah.
Ina Viljoen
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Camp "Wortelgat" 27-29 October 2006
Name: _______________________________________
Surname: _______________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
Tel.No. (____)______________________(the most appropriate, please)
How many people: ___________
Tot. Amount: R_____________
Indicate if single, couple, how many kids please: ____________________________________________________________
Do you need a lift? _____
Can you supply a lift? ______ For how many? _________
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